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.that the government were preparing a 
bill dealing with the same subject.

'Mr. Tatlow insisted on his motion. 
Hon. CJol. Prior declared the bill ont 

of order, as interfering with the public 
revenue.

Mr. McPhillips supported the second 
reading, arguing that there was nothing 
in the bill to place it out of order on the 
ground raised by the Hon. the Minister 
of Mines.
. Mr. McBride protested against the ac
tion of the government. It was unfair 
to Mr. Tatlow, who had given a greit 
deal of care and work to the preparation 
of his bill.

Mr. Speaker ruled the bill out of order, 
as interfering with the prerogative of 
the crown.

Mr. McBride said it was most Unfair 
and most unjust treatment.

THE WILLS ACT.
Mr. Curtis moved the second reading 

of a bill toxamend the Wills Act, which 
provides that no condition respecting the 
subsequent marriage of a widow or 
widower shall be recognized by law.

iHon. Mr. Eberts said the! bill 
unique. When he first saw it, it struck 
him that the mover was pursuing a 
wealthy widow whose husband had left 
her his money conditional upon her not 
making a second marriage. (Laughter.) 
He was happy to have discovered that 
such was not the case. He thought it 
right that a man should provide <or his 
widow, but not for her second husband. 
iHe could not support the bill.
' Mr. McPhillips, while personally in 
sympathy with the principle of the bill, 
could not see his way to support it, as 
it would be an interference with the 
right of a man or woman to dispose of 
his or her property as he or she saw fit.

Mr. McNeill also opposed the bill. He 
would like to sefe the Scotch law, which 
protected widows and children from be
ing left penniless by the wills of whimsi
cal husbands, enacted in this province. 

The second reading was defeated.
RAILWAY ASSESSMENTS.

Mr. Curtis’ bill to amend the Railway 
Assessment Act was objected to by the 
Hon. the Attorney-General as being be
yond the power of a private member.

Mr. Curtis claimed that his bin -did not 
interfere with the provincial revenue.

Hon. Mr. Eberts quoted precedents in 
support of his objection.

Mr. Speaker reserved his decision till 
Monday next.

COAL MINES REGULATIONS.
Mr. Green moved the second reading 

of a bill to amend the Coal Mines’ Re
gulations Act, which provides that no 
Chinaman or person unable to speak 
English shah be appointed- to or shall 
occupy any position of trust or respon
sibility in or about a mine subject to 
this act, whereby through his ignorance, 
carelessness or negligence he might en
danger the life or limb of any person 
employed in or about a mine, viz.: As 
banksman, onsetter, signalman, brakes
man, pointsman, furngeeman, engineer, 
or be employed below ground or at the 
windlass of a sinking pit.

Mr. Green quoted an opinion of a 
. iudge of the Privy council to prove that ■ 
lis bill fell within the provisions of the 
British North America Act.

Mr. McBride complimented the hon
orable, the member for Slocan, on the, 
very able manner in which he had pre
sented his case, and pledged his hearty 
support to the bill.

Mr. Hunter suggested that there was 
another bill amending the Coal Mines’ 
Regulations Act, which might profitably 
be incorporated with Mr. Greeu’s bill.

'Hon. Mir. Eberts was heartily in ac
cord with the principles of the bill. The 
only question In his mind was whether 
or not it was intra vires, if it could be 
shown that it was, he would give the 
bill his hearty support.

The second reading was concurred in. 
Mr. E. C. Smith moved the second 

reading of a bill to amend the Coal 
Mines’ Regulations Act, providing that 
whenever a majority of the coal miners 
who are employed in a mine to which 
this act applies, who have engaged a 
check weigher, shall request in writing 
of the owner, agent, or manager, that 
the wages of such check ,weigher be 
paid ddrect from the offices of the mine, 
the said owner, agent or manager shall 
withhold from the wages due the coal 
miners aforesaid, a pro rata amount 
sufficient from time to time to meet the 
wages due the check weigher, and shall 
pay the same to him in a like manner 
as the wages of the said coal miners 
are paid, also, that a supply of timber 
shall be constantly kept in each work
ing place sufficient to eu sure—the safety 
of the Persons employed in the mine.”

Mr. Smith explained that the manage
ment of the mines in. his district had no 
objection to the proposed arrangement, 
but they wished to have authority—for 
withholding the men’s wages, the amount 
necessary to pay the check weigher.

The second reading was agreed to.
COUNTY COURT ACT.

Mr. McPhillips moved the second read
ing of the bill .to amend the County 
Court Act, providing that no County 
court judge or junior judge shall prac
tise in any court, nor act as a con
veyancer.

Hon. Mr. -Eberts thought the amend
ment unnecessary, as he felt convinced 

of the County court judges 
so forget the dignity of his office as to 
practise his profession.

Mr. Martin was informed- that cer
tain magistrates were acting, as collec
tors of small debts in the courts over 
which they presided, in defiance of the 
law, which prohibited such practices. He 
hoped, if such a state of things actually 
existed, the Hon. the Attorney-General 
would take steps to pSinish the offenders.
• Hon. Mr. Eberts said no complaints 
had reached him of such, irregularities, 
but if any were brought to his notice 
he would take prompt - measures to put 
a stop to them.

The second reading then passed.
BULLS OP SALE.

-Mr. McPhillips’ bill to. amend the Bill 
of Sale Act, was given its second read
ing. It is designed to tiefi 
the places Hrhere bills of sale 
registered- •;

The Selectbow much was collected at offices situ
ate in (a.) Revelstoke riding? (h.) the 
Slocan riding? (c.) the Nelson riding? (d.)
The Rossland ? ,

2. How much during such year was 
spent for roads, trails and 'bridges in 
each of such ridings?

3. Of the revenue of $136,018.88 con
tributed by (he district of Yale for the 
year ending 30th June, 1001, how much 
was collected at offices situate in (a.) 
the East Yale riding? (b.) the West 
Yale riding? (c.) the North Yale riding?

4. How much during such year was 
spent for roads, trails and bridges in 
each of such ridings?

6. Of the revenue of $98,876.14 con
tributed by the district of East Koote
nay during the year ending 30th June,
1901, how much was collected at offices 
situate in (à.) the North riding of East 
Kootenay? (b.) the South riding of East 
Kootenay?

6. How much during snch year was 
spent for roads, trails and bridges in 
each of such ridings?

provincial WMJL BE BUILT HERE.
Contract Reported to Have Been 

Secured by the Bullena.

A PLEA FOR CLEAN BILLS.reposai Concert Has 
Crowded House

Mr. Max Liebich, of Berthler, Que., 
has addressed an open letter to the Hon. 
W. 8. Fielding, minister of finance, and 
to all the general managers of the 
Canadian banks, as follows:

“Gentlemen,—Are yon willing, by a 
single stroke of the pen, to contribute 
largely to the comfort of the entire pop
ulation of Canada? Are you willing by 
such a simple method to do away with, 
very largely, one of the methods by 
which infectious disease is undoubtedly 
Vread ? Surely, if a simple order can 
do these things, you will not refuse to 
give it ?

‘'Give orders, then, that all bills which 
are soiled are to be called in, and 
out no more. It is just as easy to issue 
clean bills as dirty ones. Everyone 
who handles money is constantly dis
gusted at the filthy condition of our 
(bills the stench from which is often 
ate rally horrible. Why continue such a 
state of affairs ? There is not a person 
hving, I presume, who would not rather 
hamïïe a clean bill than a dirty one. 
Unquestionably, also, disease is spread 
-by the handling of dirty money. And 
when, by a simple order, you can ob
viate daily discomfort to hundreds of 
thousands of people, why not give the 
order ?

‘‘Will you not, in the interests of the 
whole Canadian people, do what I ask ?’

Legislature CommitteeRejected It is reporte* that the contract for 
the building of the new C. P. N. steamer 
for service on the route to the northern 
British Columbia ports, has been award
ed to the Esquimau Marine railway 
company, of this city, and work will be 
commenced shortly on the steamer. The 
new vessel is to be a single screw steam
er, designed to meet the requirements of 
the cannery trade, and will be about 
the sise of the Charmer, although with 
a heavier frame than that vessel, and 
with most modem fittings. The contract 
for the bniMnig of the machinery has 
not yet been let.

Steamer Princess May sailed again for 
Skagway last night, after a brief sfiiy 
in port. She Will have a' larger pas
senger list for the North than she 
brought down, for on her down trip 
there was but one passenger. There were 
10 passengers from Victoria, including 
Capt. Brown and several other river 
steamer men, bound to White Horse. 
Twenty passengers are booked at Van
couver, from which port she sails to
night. The steamer had a small freight.

The steamer City of Puebla, which 
was damaged to the extent of about 
$8,000, and is being repaired at Moran’s 
yands in Seattle, will not be able to sail 
for San Francisco until Monday night, 
two days later than her schedule time. 
She was to have sailed from this port 
on Saturday ■ night. It is understood 
her Vancouver freight will be brought 
to the Outer wharf, Instead of thé 
usual trip being made to Vancouver to 
load. -
"The Vancouver Province says:
“The cargo-despatching record of 

Vancouver and all other ports in this 
province, was broken by Stevedore Alex. 
MeDermott last Saturday, when his men 
took out of the steamer Queen Mary in 
Ï0 hours, 720 tons of raw sugar, ilk- 
record is an exceptionally good one, anil 
is likely to remain untouched for some 
time to come.

Estimates Brought Down—The 
Settles Steadily to 
Business.

"Continuation of Enquiry Into 
Charges Against Atlln Cold 

Commissioner.
And home For Aged and Infirm 

Women Will Accordingly 
Benefit.

elglan House Votes Down the 
Attempt to Secure Universal 

Suffrage.

House

Several Bills Given Second 
Reading and Others Pass 

Committee Stage,

Mr. Sewers Has One More Wlt- 
. ness to Call For His 

Side.
Florodora Songs Make a Hit— 

A Decidedly Charming 
Programme.

reat Excitement Follows and 
Socialists Hope King Will 

Intervene.

sent

>
Legislative Assembly, April 18, 1908. 

Mr."Speaker took the chair at 2:15

I)r. Campbell offered prayer.
Mr Prentice presented a message 

ilis Honor the Lieutenant-Gover- 
follows: The Lieutenant-Gover

nor of the province of British Columbia 
transmits herewith,

The Select committee, consisting of
Messrs. Rogers, McPhillips, Garden 

Dickie, and Mounce, appointed to in
quire into the charges made by Mr. O, 
W. Sawers against Mr. J. D. Graham, 
gold commissioner -of Atlin, in regard to 
two buildings purchased ay the commis
sioner for the isolation hospital, held 
its third session in the Maple committee 
room yesterday morning.

Mr. Sawers had not completed the 
examination of his witnesses when the 
sitting was adjourned, there being still 
one more witness to be called. Further 
evidence in regard to the value of build
ings in Atlin, anc the alleged relations 
between Mr. Graham and Mr. Bickle, 
was taken.

Walter Roose, re-examinedi by Mr. 
Sawers, said that he had prepared some 
estimates as requested by Mr. MtiPhil- 
lips, on the previous day. These showed 
the cost of a building 16x20 feet to be 
$231.53. That figure would cover the 
building without lining or double floor-

institute hall has seldom, if ever, been 
as crowded as it was last night at the 
concert in aid of the Home for Age* 
and Infirm Women. Long before the 
concert started—and it was commence* 
very late—the hall was crowded, and 
the doorkeepers were selling tickets for 
standing room. Finally they were forc
ed to stop the sale even of these tickets, 
as the hall was crowded to its utmost 
limits. The opening numbers were de
voted to a charming series of child- 
songs and nonsense verses of the child’s 
books (including some of those pretty 
poems which the late Robert Louis Ste
venson in his home in the far away 

'.Pacific wrote for the little ones), which 
had been set to delightful music by Lisa 
'Lehmann and named "The Daisy 
Cham.” This number was sung by a. 
quartette composed of Mrs. Robin. Dune- 
muir, soprano ; Miss Lena Loeweu, con- 
tralto; Mr. A. T. Goward, tenor; and 
'Mr. !H. Kent, baritone. There were 
four quartettes, the last of which was 
repeated in response to an encore, and 
each of the singers had one or more 
solos, and Mrs. Dunsrmnir being encored 
after her singing of B. L. Stevenson’s 
“The Swing” repeated that pretty song.
The gems of the evening were the 
tette from 'Florodora, and the solos of 
IMiss G. H. Bradley, who has an ex
ceedingly rich soprano voice. She sang 
three numbers, being so loudly ap- ' 
plauded after her first encore that she 
returned to the stage and sang, "In the 
Springtime,” as a second encore. She 
was presented with a basket of flowers.

The second part was opened with a 
solo, “A Summer Night,” (Goring Thom
as) by Mrs. Hel-mcken. The singer was 
in good voice, and was encored, and re
peated a portion of the solo. Dr. Nash 
played * violin solo, Carl Bohm’a "Ca
vatina,’! and played it well, with an-ac
companiment by Miss Loewen. Miss G. 
'Loewen played “Widmung” (iSchumami- 
Liszt), and on her return to the piano 
to respond to an encore she was 
sented with a basket of flowers, 
came the last, and most enjoyable num
ber of the programme, the sextette. 
From one wing came the dandy clad in 
the natty black Prince Albert of the 
morning, light trousers, high hat, be- 
gloved and with cane in hand—the trim 
man about town ready for the morning 
promenade. From the other wing came 
one of “the pretty maidens” in her gown 
of white, with the black ostrich feathers 
of her picture hat, her trim black fea
ther boa, and the bright parasol to ward 
off the summer sun as she took her 
morning stroll. From each side came 
five others, and there fronting the large 
audience on the decorated stage were 
the six young ladies of Florodora, an* 
the six young men. who leaned over 
their shoulders and in the words ol 
Leslie Stuart’s clever song, they asked 
“Tell me pretty maiden are there any
more like you.”

To which the petty maidens replied, 
“There are a few,” and then with the 
charming air with its lingering melody 
they sang the work winch has been the 
hit of Florodora since Leslie Stuart’s 
work was first played. Gracefully they 
sauntered about the stage, strolling up 
and down on the arms of the young men, 
and with their bright-colored parasols 
jauntily carried, as they glided about, 
and knowingly winked with snch cun
ning little winks, at the audience sitting 
—also standing—in front. The sextette 
was loudly applauded, and was repeated 
and there were many who applauded 
loudly in the hope that a second repeti
tion would be given. Those who took 
part in the sextette were as follows:, 
Mrs. Lampman, Miss Hunt, Miss Pem
berton, Miss E. Sehl, Miss A. Goodwin, 
Miss Prior, Mr. Dumoulin, Mr. Phillips,
Mr. -Worlock, Mr. Holmes, Mr. Gore,
Mr. -R. B. Powell. • .

The entertainment was a very god* 
one, and a large amount will have been 
secured thereto for the Home for Aged 
and Infirm Women. During the enter
tainment a number of young misses 
garbed with long frocks, white hoods, 
and the spectacles of old age sold pro
grammes to the audience.
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VISITING THE MINES.

Return of Cutter Grant With Party of 
Capitalists.

Brussels, April 18,-The Chamber of 
'presentatives today by 64 to 64 Estimates of sums required for the 

corvi ce of the province for the financial 
year ending 30th June, 1902: .

Supplementary estimates of expendi- 
‘ , Vo. 2) for the financial year end-
. 30th June, 1902;
Schedule A, unprovided items of ex- 

for the financial year ending

ijected the proposal to revise the Bel. 
ian constitution so as to provide for 
liversal suffrage.
The debate in the chamber followed 
isterday’s lines.
M. 'Sme-ets (Socialist) accused the gov- 
ernent of being anxious to let loose 
>,000 soldiers against their brethren, 
ut, he added, they would be unable to 
cterminate -Socialism and enough S0- 
alists would remain to continue the 
ruggle. As the government was not 
illing to counsel the King to do his 
tty, nothing was left but for the So- 
alists to address His Majesty directly, 
id plead for his intervention. If he 
it said the word, peace would be re- 

The vote was then taken. 
Great excitement followed the 
e chamber.

The United States... revenue cutter
Grant arrived here yesterday morning 
from Texada Island. Since leaving here 
a week -ago the little steamer has been 
up the west coast of. the Island and also 
to Texada Island, Orofton and other 
ports on the east coast. The trip was 
made to enable a party of American 
capitalists to examine some properties in 
which they are interested. On the Wesé 
Coast she stopped at Sarita, Copper isl
and, Alberni and other points at which 
the men on the vessel are interested. 
-From the West Coast they returned 
through the Straits and proceeded np 
the East Coast, calling at Crofton, 
where some of the parties have interests, 
and then to Nanaimo and Texada. The 
members of the party were very favor
ably impressed with the mining possi
bilities, and i.t is said that as a result of 
then trip a large amount of capital wHl 
be forthcoming to carry on the develop
ment work already commenced. The 
trip was an uneventful one, no wreck
age of any kind being seen. The steam
er called here to drop Capt. John Irving, 
who was one of the quests of the cut
ter, he -being interested with the others 
in West Coast properties, and Capt. 
Davis, who acted as pilot. 1 Capt. Irv
ing will return to -Nootka on Sunday, 
-having a number of men employed de
veloping a, property there.

Besides Captains Irving and -Davis, the 
party on the Grant was composed as 
follows: 'Homer H. Swaney, managing 
director of the Pacific Steel company, 
and -W. -Price Of the same company; L. 
O’Connor, of Port Townsend; Maurice 
McMicking, a Seattle capitalist; William 
Piggott, also interested in the steel com
pany; J. -H. Costello, the Buffalo mil
lionaire; Prof. Winchell, of Butte uni
versity. -Hon. A. E. Smith, United 
States consul, made .the trip np the 
West Coast, but left tl)e party at Na
naimo before they wett to Texada.

-»
tlllT THE BREEDINGing
peiuliture 
•tilth June ltM/i.

It was ordered that the said message 
auti estimates -be referred to the-commit
tee of supply on Monday.

The Hou. the Minister of Mines pre
sented a return of all correspondence be- 
Lceen the Provincial and Dominion gov
ernments, since 1st March, 1901, on the
subjects of: , ,

2 The administration of minerals un
der’ Indian reserves;

■j, The adjustment 
sLe of Indian reserves.
' The Hon. the Minister of -Finance pre
sented a return of all papers and letters 
and other documents passing between 
the government and Mr. <j. S. V. 
Branch, agent of the Sun Xafe Insur
ance company, of Vancouver B.C, Mr. 
Henry Davis, of Hatzic, B.C., Mr. A. 
Dion, of Hatzic, B. C„ and any other 
oersou or persons, with respect to the 
settlement of the indebtedness of the 
municipality of Dewdney and a settle- 

of the affairs of the said mumcipal-

0F HORSES

Advice to Canadian Farmers 
By Dominion Live Stock 

Commissioner.
ing.

J. M. Wilkie, recalled, said that he 
knew Mr. Bickle, who was constable 
at Atlin in 1899. Lntet on Mr. Bickle 
became mining recorder, but did not 
retain that position.

The chairman objected to a question 
as to whether "Mr. Graham and Mr. 
Bickle were friends.

Mr. Sawers then made a statement to 
the effect that it was well known- In 
Atlin that Messrs. Graham and Bickle 
were always together, and that they 
consulted each other about official and 
other business.

J. M. Wilkie corroborated this state
ment. He knew nothing • of his own 
knowledge, but snch an opinion was cur
rent in Atlin. He had always under
stood that Messrs. Graham and Bickle 
were partners in the ownership of sev
eral buildings, including those purchased 
for the isolation hospital.

C. W. Sparling stated that he was 
in Atlin in the summer of ’99. He was 
a carpenter by trad-e. -He had not done 
any carpentering in Atlin, bat had done 
some work at Takn. He had heard the 
evidence of W. Roose, and could corro
borate his statements.

William McCraney said that he was in 
Atlin during the seasons of ’99, 1900 and 
1901. He had been in the lumber trade. 
He recognized the photograph of the 
larger building purchased by Mr. Gra
ham. He was in Atlin during the fall 
of 1900, when Mr. Mason occnpied*this 
building. The bottom had fallen out 
of Atlin then, and he thought the build
ing would have been- well sold for $100. 
It could have been built for $150. He 
thought that in 1901 the highest price 
that could have been asked- for the 
building was about $200. -It could have 
been built by five men In a day. He 
understood that the building cost $150 
to move, and in his opinion it would 
have been cheaper to erect a new build
ing. He had bought some lumber about 
that time in Discovery at from $60 to 
• >60 per thousand. That was the best 
’ amber. He did not know of his town 
knowledge anything about the relations 
between Mr. Graham and Mr. Bickle, 
but he had heard the common talk in 
Atlin that there was an understanding 
between them. Since Mr. Bickle had 
ceased to be mining recorder he had 
been in the commissioner’s office fre
quently, and was sometimes behind the 
counter.

Cross-examined by Mr. Belyea—He 
might be mistaken about the date - at 
which he had bought lumber at from 
$50 to $60 per thousand. It might have 
been in 1900. and not in 1901.
_ By Mr. McPhillips—In his opinion the 
valuation of the buildings used- for the 
isolation hospital appraised by Messrs. 
Olive and Lowery for tile gold commis
sioner at $750, was monstrous.

Wm. Taylor said that he resided in At
lln from April till the fall of 1901. He 
had rented a building 12x18 feed near 
the poet office for $6 per month.

By Mr. Belyea—The building was un
lined and had a canvas roof only.

W. S. Westcott stated that he was in 
Atlin from the fall of *99 until the fall 
of 1900. He was. manager of the Atlin 
Lake saw mill. He remembered the 
building occupied by Mr. Mason. He 
had heard the evidence of Mr. Roose, 
but in his opinion that witness had un
derestimated the cost of the building. 
In the fall of 1900 he would possibly 
have sold that building for $100, if it 
had been his property. He could not 
say what the building would- have been 
worth in the following year. There were 
times when such a building, wanted for 
a special purpose by the government, 
would have cost a good deal.

'By Mr. Belyea—In 1900 the regular 
price for rough lumber in small quan
tities was $80 per thousand. Mr. Roose 
had underestimated the quantity of lum
ber and' the amount of labor in his esti
mates.

and reduction in Every business seems to have its 
times of prosperity and its times of ad
versity. For a number of years Oana- 
•dian horses met with a ready sale at 
'good prices, and then all at once came 
'a period during which even the best 
were scarcely saleable, and' inferior 
stock could hardly be given away. This 
slate of things was due lagely to overt 
production, the indiscriminate breeding 
Of unsuitable animals, and the substi
tution of electric for horse-power on 
'street cars. The result was that the 
'majority of farmers had girei^g^he 
(breeding of horses, and "many of those 
,who continued in the business became 
careless in regard to the sort of sires 
they used. The importation of bigh- 
’ciaes stallions almost ceased, and the 
trade became generally demoralized. 
During dip past two or'three years busi
ness has been gradually reviving. The 
scarcity of good horses, due to the 
cessation in breeding, caused a rise in 
prices, and the requirements of the 
'army in South Africa increased the de
mand. While this increased demand 
has affected all classes of horses to ^ 
certain, extent, there are some classes 
that are ranch more profitable than 
others for breeders to raise. The first 
Question for the breeder to decide is 
Iwha't sort of horse will bring him in the 
'best returns. Success in -the breeding 
of live stock must -be measured by the 
actual value of the products and the 
yrofit^ that may be derived therefrom.
' The draft horse is undoubtedly the 
(most profitable sort that the farmer 
can breed. Good heavy horses, weigh
ing from 1,500 upwards, and of good 
(quality, are likely tp meet with ready 

■Among the recent purchases for the ?a^e *or nome time to come. By breed- 
Chicago museum are some “coppers,” l”8.™n.re to a heavy Clydesdale 
which Mr. Landsberg, the Johnson 1°”’. a farm®r to reason-
street curio dealer, secured along frith 'ÎLlvSüîilüFit■ at,?Te
a number of other articles of the same l®83 than
category, and which were included in a th‘3’ there m less risk!
shipment from the northern coast re- A'eently received by him. The “coppers” 1if?„tar-J?ïeedVan’
are of two kinds, the” old original ones . k e (w^er5'
and those of recent manufacture, made t -, e S 0'T woj*’for trading purposes. The old “coppers” di^dvlntagé S’Mor“ Î? "fern*
™ we VofWtiTe tribe and weTprrt lsh is Pro™ed' the farmer will stiff 
ï*e or v- * xPoe* ana we*e Pr<? have a good useful animal for hie ownduced by the chief at great council meet- ïerm work, and in the case of a n^Tre 
mgs to prove that his particular tribe 4,e —a.u, T. “ 1*.“„was the wealthiest TW “coppers” it the defect to not hereditai^ Thé 
are made somewhat m the shape of a (active, upstanding Clydesdale tipe.such 
breast-plate apd are about an eighth aR is f0und in the Highlands of Scot- 
of an inch thick being made from native lnnd, is, in my opinion, the most suit- 
copper. According to the agent send- able horse for the general farmer to 
mg these particular “coppers,” their tra.se. These horses are tractable and 
length denoted varions values; for in- easily broken, and while awaiting sale 
stance, a copper that reached from jean be readily used for any sort of 
bind to neck represented 10 slaves, while form work, thus paying for their keep, 
one reaching only, to shoulder was the twhich the fancy horses rarely do. 
equivalent of 8 slaves, and 6 slaves , . , __
were to be bought by a copper which Jin horses of the
reached but to the elbow. One of these *or good
coppers now in Mr. Landsberg’s collée- Suited States and
tion was the property of the well known «.• a often hear of the
Alaska chief Skow-eil, and is of un- a hmu?, f°r * camaSe tea«?or
doubted antiquity. w ‘ Siarsl the ta™er doe8...... .. , ®ot g»t prices like these. They are

Other objects which are now the sub- only got after weeks and perhaps 
ject of negotiations with the same mu- months of training and fitting m the 
seum are implements used by hands of dealers. The farmer seldom 
the Indians in the death dance, has the time and the necessary hjjrt’I- 
Formerly these dances meant edge of training and ‘ffixiug up” (o t»ro- 
what the name implies, and a human duce the finished article. Still the 
victim was always provided from among dealer, as a rule, pays the breeder a 
the slaves of the tribe. One of the ot> fair price, and so long as he does it, it 
jects sought by the museum is the ugly- will pay to raise such horses The 
looking lancet which, mounted at the .best carriage horses are sired by thor- 
end of a carved staff, was used to stab oughbred hackney and' occasionally by 
the victim. Of course this lance is now coach and standard-bred stallions. The 
out of date, the laws of the white man thoroughbred produces 'the best style of 
having put it ont of business; but the carriage horses, when tije mares have 
Indians still have their death dance, and sufficient size and good quality.

tk artiu-s .'AS SswiSKIrarF "'Ifis worthy of notice. A lance has been able to the nrmt^P^ 
provided equally formidable-looking as Were only tw^clasees of ?or»f« 
was the old one, hut with a hollow down chased by Great Britain1 fnr^vvF111 the centre into which the lance head lNrpSL,\£ ethore‘for cav^ an'S 
was drawn at the moment the iron was those for artillery Now 
supposed to be plunged into the body of jthere is a third class for m’nnni^l fn’i 
the human sacrifice. It is said that in ffantry. This is thf lighted 
oiden times the victim used to be eaten, jthe three, the animals rangh^- in briuït 
which was a method of disposing of the |from 14.1 hands to 15.1 hands em
body at once compendious and gratify- airy horses must measure from IS Ito 
Hjg. However in these latter days oth- bands to 15.3% hands, and artillery 
er methods had to be thought out in or- horses from 15.2 to 16 hands Maior 
der to circumvent the same difficulty. Dent, who has purchased mort of the 
but without doing violence to the im- Canadian horses for South Africa gives 
aginations of those witnessing the kill- the following description of the neccs- 
ing. A, large wooden ho* with a hing- ®ary qualifications: “The stamp of 
ed back (a la Hermann) was there- ?0TeeA required for artillery purposes 
fore provided, into which the body of !B a blocky sort of horse, with as much- 
the supposedly immolated was put, and breeding and bone as possible The 
this box being placed with its back con- cavalry horse is of a lighter type, with- 
veniently' adjacent to a suspended blan- Ç9°d shoulders, loin and neck. The 
ket or other similar “ickta,” enabled the 'Mounted Infantry cobs are miniature 
‘body” to escape unseen. This box was, -horses. The best (tamp I have come 
after the dance, with ceremony carried ijeroas is the French-Canadian, the only 
out and deposited on the summit of the ■ uit in their case being often a short- 
totem pole of the chief of the village. 5egs rein (neck). The type of horses. 
These three objects, the two lances and r°T. ^nateve-r branch of the service re- 
the carved box, are shortly to be for- SUI7f“’ Would be that of the English 
warded to Chicago by Mr. Landdberg, “aDter, with short legs, short cannon 
who has a standing order from these in- 8°od shoulders, back rib and
stitutions to keep them informed as to wSu _?nd *ae ™°re breeding combined 
all such curios as these which may come 7lta strength the better. What I think 
his way. , are m08j; needed to produce this type

Among the above collection are hen- hands 8ir“’.,ï0t ,wer
toto^wZtoLia?to&ini^raUd °r h””6 a^»a’’ ^

ticular branch of archaeology 
well repaid by a visit to Mi 
berg’s museum on Johnson street. .

ANTIQUITIEStablished. sex-
vote in

The Socialists held 
eeting in the Maison du Peuple, at 
bieh M. Van der Velde, the leader of 
ie Socialist movement in 'Belgium, nrg-
1 hJs h!a,;ers toTb6 ca,Ul- He said that 
> hoped King Leopold still would in- 
rvene. The meeting adopted a reac
tion to continue the strike and dis- 
irsed without disorder. A serious riot 
is occurred at Louvain, near Brussels. 
The -Socialists held a demonstration in 
- ; of the residence of M. Scolarit, the 
esident of the Chamber of Deputies 
Ten the police attempted to despersé 
em they were received with a shower 
stones. The civic guard then fired on 

e mob. A similar riot occurred in an- 
ber part of Louvain and altogether five 
irsons were killed and 12 wounded 
>me of the members carried the dead 
id wounded to the Maison du Prole-

0F THE INDIANSa

Eastern Museums Buy Largely 
of Objects Collected In 

This City.ment
itv -,. fïV V-1*Ji- 4

Mr. Oliver asked for a return regard
ing expenditure on public works in Del
ta, which Hon. Mr. Wells promised to 
bring down as soon as possible.

FIRST READINGS.
.Mr. Martin introduced a bill to amend 

the Legal Profession^ Act, "which was 
read a first time.

Mr. Hayward’s bill to amend the 
Game Protection Act was also read a 
first time.

No man is a hero in the eyes of his 
valet, and close acquaintance with the 
unregenerated siwash renders him and 
all thereunto pertaining more or less of 
a nuisance to the utilitarian white man. 
Hence it arises that locally little atten
tion is paid to the folk-lore and legends 
of the aborigines, and still less to the 
antiquities nnd remains of this ancient 
race. The provincial museum contains 
some specimens ,of the handiwork of the 
redman, but year after year finds more 
and more of these already scarce arti
cles sent ont of the province to enrich 
the collections in the vast store houses 
of knowledge in the world’s centres of 
learning. To the British museum, the 
Metropolitan museum, New York, and 
the Field Columbian museum, Chicago, 
are annually sent as Curios, in many 
cases unique, specimens of the rude craft 
of the forefathers of the present tribes 
of Indians. That the funds are not 
forthcoming to purchase and retain in 
the provincial collection those rarities is 
to be regretted, as tïe time will come 
when no amount of money will be able 
to supply what should -be a leading fea
ture of the local museum.

out

pre-Then

;
THIRD READINGS.

The bill to Regulate Public Aid to 
Hospitals was read a third time and 
passed.

The bill to amend the Trustees and 
Executors Act was also read ^ third
time and passed.

ios.
Another riot is reported to have oe- 
irred at Bruges in Flanders.
The rioting at Louvain began at about 
ilf past seven this evening. A band of 
>ciahsts paraded the streets of the 
wn, smashing windows with bolts and 
vets. They broke through the police 
rdou in the Rue Tirlemont. The civil 
lards stationed iu the Palace ©t. An
nie became hard-pressed by the rioters 
id fired a volley.
The guard fired a second volley ini 
out of the Catholic club. It is re- ‘ 
irted that 12 policemen were wounded, 
i some quarters the number of wounded 
ilicemen is placed at 20 and several are 
id to have been mortally injured. All 
mses of Louvain are barricaded and 
amteuance of order has assumed by 
ie military.

An Electric
Amalgamation

GRAND FORKS.
The report of the 'bill to Amalgamate 

the Cities of Grand Forks and Columbia
was adopted.

JUDGMENTS ACT.
The House went into committee to 

consider a bill to amend the Judgments 
Art, Mr. Rogers in the chair.

The -biff provides that when an order 
for sale of land is made the registrar 
shall fiud what judgments affect such 
land and settle their priority, and also 
settle how the proceeds of snch sale 
shall be distributed. Âs a rule the cred
itor first taking; proceedings shall be en
titled to his costs in priority to all other 
claims under judgment.

The hill was reported complete with 
amendments.

CREDITORS’ TRUST DEEDS.
The bill to amend the Creditors’ *TroM 

Deeds Act passed committee, Mr. Mun- 
ro chairman, with amendments, and was 
reported.

To Join British Columbia Elec
tric Railway and Canadian 

General.

-o
Some of -the Benefits of Com- 

bining Large Iron Working 
Firms.

V. V. & E.
Fuhlic Feeling in Greenwood Favprs 

Building of Road.
[Greenwood, April 18.—(Special)—At an 
ptttUsiastie mass meeting of citizens, 
bid here Thursday evening, a resolu- 
bn was unanimously passed expressing 
hmpathy with the V. V. & E. railway 

its efforts to construct a road into the 
kmndary, and praying the provincial • 
pd federal governments to do every- 
mg in their power to facilitate the 
instruction of the road.

From Our Own Correspondent. •
Vancouver, April 18.—In less than two 

months the B. C. Electric railway and 
tue Canadian General -Electric 
will be one gigantic corporation. This 
is the persistent rumor that has been 
circulated on the street since the arrival 
of Mr. Mackenzie, of Mackenzie & Mann 
from England a few days ago. Those 
not directly concerned, but in close touch 
with one or the other corporation, state 
that it is altogether likely the rumor la 
correct. Those directly concerned, how
ever, have little to say. At the office of 
one of the corporations interested, the 
following statement was secured:

"Negotiations are, or have been on foot 
looking to the amalgamation of the two 
corporations. Mr. Mackenzie, who has 
just returned from England, has no 
doubt thoroughly thrashed out the mat
ter with Mr. Horne-iPayne. The result 
of those negotiations are not yet known.
U; is an amalgamation devoutly to be 
desired, and an attempt was made twice 
before to bring it about. There to noth
ing definite known and the rumors on 
the street cannot be relied upon.”

The Oolonist correspondent then asked 
if any other scheme to combine the two 
companies would be tried, if the Mac- 
kenzie-Mann-Niehols-Cox syndicate fail
ed, as there was also a rumor that Mr.
Nichols in this case would engineer the 
deal himself, with Toronto money. The 
reply was that such a deal was possible, 
but if if was brought about Mackenzie 
& Mann would still be in it with Mr.
-Nichols as a subsidiary company.

In the event-of the combine being pull
ed off, ail- the light and electric power 
and supply companies would be practi
cally under one management. As Mac
kenzie & Mann already own the gas com
pany competition between the gas and 
electric light would be called off in Van
couver. .

M,r. Howard, of Ross & Howard, iron 
manufacturers, stated to the Colonist 
correspondent this morning that the firm 
would at a time ndt yet decided upon, 
construct a marine railway near their 
foundry in the East End, Their foun
dry, with its recent addition, now han
dles seven tons of castings.,-The same 
firm are installing a plant for the manu
facture of the most modern style of
lumber engines. Ban Francisco—Sailed. April 18, bk Hlm-

Mr. Howard, regarding the amalga- al*re, for Bristol bay; eh Lucille, for Bris- 
uiation of the iron manufacturing in- tol.bay; str Queen, for Victoria: schr Park, 
terests of the province, stated that the Coquille river; str Progreso,
preliminaries had been overcome, but the *«tor2—irriTefl «--n n.
proposition was one presenting many gyiTft^ Honekont”rtr 
difficulties, and it would be two or three «Wtorô Hon**on*- 8tr Il°a- San 
months before many vital points could . Portland—Arrived, April 16. str Columbia, 
be settled. It had been already agreed ‘“‘oni San Francisco. Sailed, str Lakme, for 
by the ten firms interested, that it would g?n Francisco; str Theodore Vrille, for 
he to their mutual advantage to com-
blue. The saving in expenses would be 8tr S6"enormous, and they could buy 26 per G^t, 'toSn Pyktorti. d' D" S’ cutter
cent, cheaper. It was true that there Port Blakeley—Arrived. April 16, Bf sh 
was some dissatisfaction at the appraise^ Scottish Hills, from San Francisco, and is 
ment of some ol the plants, hut the pWH loading lumber here for Port pi tie. 
motors of the scheme agreed to accept .Seattle—-Saiied, str Bertha, for Valdes; 
the result of a board Of arbitration, and fë vL2571*.î!ïîrtèJ£ï 
all were satisfied to abide by the de- p0rt -r^nâenif^n^wàrd^AnHMa'mif,.), 
eision of snch a board. So thatthe str Wilhelm! a*, from Tacoma for St. Vin- 
on.y real obstacle mentioned as being cent, at 2:80 a. m.; Br eh King George 
unsurmountable has proved no obstable from Port Blakeley for Iqnlque: str Cot
ât all. In combining but one set oil t®*® City, from Seattle for Sitka, 
plans will have to be made for each JjfSÿ 5?3^TA?riLi8’ .10 thick
contract, and the expensive experiments KSÏÏÏlîeJîSt'* 
on special work will be borne by all the

°?e- , The «tanding of send, at 9:40 a. in. 6 p. m., cloudy; eooth- 
the different firms in the combine would- west wind, twelve miles. Outward. Dutch 
be according to the value of their plant str Wllhelmina, from Tacoma for St Vin
es agreed upon by all the firms. «®nt Inward, Nor str Titania, from San

Francisco for Nanaimo at 4 p. m.
San Francisco—Bailed, April 16. schr Alice 

tor Seattle; D. B. str Bear, tor Seattle. Ar
rived, str Washtenaw, from Tacoma. Sail
ed, str Queen, tor Seattle. Arrived, Br 
str Wyefield, from Oyster harbor.

Tacoma-Sailed. April 15. Dutch str Wil- 
helmlna, for St Vincent: April 18, str Cot
tage City, for Sitka.
^ Ballard—-Arrived, April 16, schr Bepada,

Port Gamble—Bailed, April 18, Sri» John 
G. North, for San Francisco.
s^hrRu«"toï'^ll^T^S 18, ■BChr J°- 
ocon rvuss, Tor bad immcMco.

Hongkong—Sailed, April 16, Br str Em
press of India, tor Victoria.

Naples—Arrived. April 16. Aust str Har
ris ne, from Seattle and Tacoma.

Singapore—Arrived. April 13. Br str Pak 
Ung, from Seattle and Tacoma.

GUARANTEE BONDS.
Hon. Mr. Eberts moved the second 

reading of a bill to amend the Adminis
tration Act. The bill provides that the 
bonds of any incorporated guarantee 
company may be accepted as security 
from civil servants.

The bill was read a second time ané 
reported from committee of the whole 
i Mr. Hayward in the chair, without 
amendments.

JUVENILE OFFENDERS.
In moving the second reading of a 

bill dealing with Youthful Offenders. 
Hon. Mr. Eberts explained that the bill 
was intended to deal with those Incor- 
rigable children who were allowed to 
run wild through the carelessness or neg
lect of their parents or guardians. Hab
itual neglect of parents to restrain their 
children was the cause of a majority of 
the offences committed by children, and 
le deemed it would be an effectual way 
of preventing or checking juvenile crime 
to make the parents or guardians re
sponsible. 1

The bill provides that the parents or 
guardians of a child between the ages 
of 7 and 14 years may be made re
sponsible for offences committed by such 
child and may be fined and made pay 
damages caused as well as being com
pelled to give security for the future 
good -behavior of the child.

Mr. McPhillips endorsed the bill, which 
he considered a step in the right direc-

I
I

company

i
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WILL TRAVEL.

r. MeKechnie Going to Europe—Sum
mer Holidays.

kanaimo. April IS.—(Special)—Dr. -Mc- 
technie and family leave tomorrow 
brning. They will go to Chicago, after- 
hrds to Eastern United cities, and then 
I Europe. They will spend considér
ée time in Vienna. After a year’s ab- 
pee in the hospitals there Dr. Mc- 
fechnie will take up practice in Van- raver.
IFhe Merchants’ Employees’ association 
ill ask the merchants for but three 
pnths half holidays each this year, 
hrmerly they had Wednesday afternoon 
I each week for five months. They 
HI ask for a half holiday each week 
ping June, July and August, this year.

■-------------o-------------
C. P. R. RILL.

Iported From Railway ■Committee 
With Some Amendments.

1
<

fi

-o-
K, of P. Meetings.—The Knight’s of 

Pythias met at their hall last night, and 
made some preliminary* arrangements 
for the commemoration of Decoration 
IDay, which will be celebrated in Vic
toria by the lodges of Victoria and 
nearby towns. Steps were also taken 
for the formation of committees to ar
range for a jubilee celebration and 
drilling of Pythian teams in this city in 
August.

■
wouldnone

q-
BOUNDARY OUTPUT.

Week’s Shipments from the -Mines Are 
Large.

Phoenix, April 18.—(Special)—This 
week’s ore shipments from Boundary «re 
a little less than the week which broke 
the record. In detail this week they are: 
Granby mines, 9,862 tons; Mother Lode, 
2,432; Golden Crown, 30; Winnipeg, 95; 
Jewel, 270; total for the week, 12,689 
•tons. Boundary smelters treated for 
the week 12,848 tons Of ore, as follows: 
Granby smelter, 9,898 tons, and Mother 
Lode smelter, 2,950 tons. The total of 
Boundary ore treated for the year to 
date is 182,901 tons.

-------------o-------------
BOGUS FLYING MACHINE.

German Imitator of Kêeley Arrested for 
Fraud.

Berlin, April IS.—Herman Ganswiudt, 
whose- so-called flying machine has at
tracted wide attention here and abroad, 
was arrested today Tor protracted decep
tion, forgery and gulling the public into 
subscribing for shares of an aeroplane 
company. He obtained money in small 
sums from hundreds of persons. Gans,- 
windt recently flooded the papers here 
with immense advertisements of flying 
machines, containing the endorsements 
of clergymen and other persons inex
perienced in business, from all parts of 

Ti transpires that some of the 
forged, including the name 

of Emperor William’s brother-in-law. 
The detectives had been working on the 
case tor five months. He recently offered 
to the war minister, for 29,000,000 marks 
(about $6,000,000), a flying machine, 
which he said would reach the planet 
M-are. He also claimed to have invent
ed & motor having multiplying power, re
sulting in a sort of perpetual motion.

Ganswindt, who was originally a law
yer and then a farmer, had been experi
menting for 10 years with various vis
ionary inventions, not one of which 
tically realized his expectations.

rank clearings.
New York, April 18.—The following

47|a8eÆaP,eœil4QUebCC’ *1>04°‘-

are some of the weekly clearings as eom- 
piied by Bradstreets for the week end- 

’*^th 'percentages of in
crease amL decrease ns compared with

HŒSirÆ*a:
89.5 per cent Halifax, $1,802,676; in- 
tresse, 14.6 per cent,. Vancouver, $820,-

SWZWfcSE

Dr. W. Mitchell said he had been a 
resident of Atlin since the spring oi 
1898. He remembered the outbreak of 
scarlet fever. -He went to the isolation 
hospital with Dr. Lewis, the government 
medical officer. He drew a sketch show-" 
ing the wooden building purchased by 
iMr. Graham joined by a plank or plat
form to a tent. The patients whom he 
visited were in the tent, and the other 
building appeared to be used as a kitchen 
or something of the kind. Some building 
of the sort would be necessary. -He had 
not noticed the interior of the building.

The committee adjourned at noon until 
10 a. m. on Monday morning.

:Ottawa, April 18.—In the Railway 
nmittee this ,morning the bill respect- 
' the Canadian Pacific railway was 
K>rt.ed after being amended so as to 
>vide that company may go into min- 
r, smelting and lumbering on its own 
ids, but may not purchase other cou
ps already engaged in these lines of 
piness. A five year extension was 
anted in the matter of constructing 
t estminster-Vancouver branch. 
Lr- Âheskervl?as called and again 
fed J1' theT>Pl;b.ic Accounts’ commit- 
l 4L ^r-‘ barker, why he refused to 
I prJce M the subcontractor 

poles furnished for the Yukon tele- 
Iph line. Mr. Rochester replied it 
to his own business. Mr. Barker held 
f repjy was a refusal on Mr. Roehes- 
Is Part to give his employer’s informa
it in connection with the work on 
ich he was employed. Mr. Haggart 
led that the witness be compelled to 
i rTVL.’ kat the chairman refused to do 
I The upshot of the matter was that 
br some pretty warm discussion Mr. 
fegart gave notice of his intention of 
E*?in§' tlie question before the House. 
Fr- Sifton gives notice of a bill to 
p the Yukon territory one represen- 
Ive in the (Commons 
lr. Sifton gives notW of a bill in- 
asing the elective members of the 
kon council to five.
be estimates for the Northwest Ter
ries were reached today and caused 
png discussion on the question of 
ping one or more new provinces in 
I >v est. The consensus of opinion on 
lect was that there was no hurry, and 
*dhe territory could not reasonably 

Iplain if they were compelled to wait 
par or two longer, 
he government intended to do a big 
Is work in the way of passing esti- 
p, but shortly after midnight Mr. 
for called attention to the fâct that 
inorum was present, and this neces- 
ted an adjournment, 
he Private Bills committee this 
ping, reported a bill to incorporate 
[North Shore Power Railway & Navi- 
pn company with a capital of a mil- 
Idollars and headquarters at Quebec 
Istablish large pulp mills and other 
btries.

The bill was then passed upon by the 
committee of the whole (MV. Gifford in 
the chair), reported complete.

GRANT TO NELSON. -■;*!'
Hon. Mr. Wells moved the second 

reading of a bill to Grant certain Crown 
Lands to the City of Nelson, which 
concurred in. ANOTI

till1, eif-s power to government to Mr. McPhillips moved the second 
certa,m portion of the foreshore reading of a bill to amend the Wills Act, 

itnr,™?, lake aud also the land wbiclt provides for the substitution of ’■ as park. “of" for “and'’ in the existing act. The
WATER COMMISSIONER. amettdinent would allow -r will to be

.‘lip»-"»
sd rp£Fs^TS:' »/^titoteD6ti8 lckn<>wl-

Tl,e 1 'SATIO^TOWorkmen. wâ°tô h^Æ^OvSlaw conform

ti™. ,(.ai J?nrned debate on Mr. Haw- to that of England, and he would not 
ointhwaite’s Workmen’s Compensation oppose the Second reading, 

declare Mr- Mclnnes, who The hill was then read a second time.
•h'V'.llnmr^Vhetrtnyin^^orTiti OFTIMBER.

Mr. McBride expressed his entire con- , Hop Mrt.Wells presented a message 
' urrence in the bill and hoped it would Trom His Honor the Lieutenant-Gover- 
l,ass Without opposition. !»r transmitting a biH to regulate the

Mr i ^ , . , Measurement of Timber, which was
npi lion ïn ,L k7r read . «Pressions of read a first time.
Workman” r,e Honse ,ot k°rd8 °u th,e The House then adjourned till 2 
-V-, ,. nCimpensabon^ Act, when it o’clock on Monday afternoon.

ns enacted in the Imperial parliament,
*u w“K?h the principles of the bill were 
tpheld 'by Lord Salisbury aud other 
'ading statesmen. He congratulated 

•yif- Hawthornthwaite on having intro- 
JhK-ed the bill, to which he would give 
nis hearty support.

Hon. Mr. Eberts complimented Mr. 
lawthornthwaite on his bill, with which 

no exception could be taken. It was a 
<"unterpart of the English act, and it 
would be a great mistake to attempt to 
■m prove or alter any of its provisions.
L was of the utmost importance that the 
workmen should be protected in every 
possible way, and he was therefore heart- 

m accord with the bl.i.
Hr. McPhillips welcomed the bill 

n stpP towards perfecting legislation ic- 
sPocting workingmen.

s
ne clearly 
should be

was
HER WILLS ACT.

-o
MARINE news.

Tacoma—Arrived. April 15, str Meteor 
Qn^nS^n " led B? ** BeUor^ tor

was as

1
names were

I;
NOTICES OF MOTION.

On Tuesday next—
Mr. Curtis to ask leave to introduce 

a bill intituled An Act respecting Rail
way and Steamship Transportation in 
certain Cases.

■par- 
will be 

r. Lands-
highly desirable that none but 

the best e.ass of registered stallions be 
There are far too many in-' 

ffenor horses in the country now, and 
tf our farmers breed to grade or cheap 
pnre-bred stallions, no improvement 
toi h® Pt’ssihle. The big, sound, act- 
*7® Clydesdale will probably give the 
-best results on heavy mares, and the 
thoroughbred on good strong mares of 
the lighter sort. Mares with conaider- 
jable warm Wood are most desirable tor 
weeding to a hackney or coach stal-
I (Finally it is of the greatest import-1 
huce that the foal shall be well fed, a» 
the best of breeding will avail little if 
the young animal is allowed to suffer 
(for lack of proper-feed and care. Good 
breeding and goo* feeding __ 
hand-m-hand if a success is to he r 
of the business of horse-breeding.I P. w. HODSON,

LWe Stock Commissioner.

Mr. Mr. Tatlow—on Tuesday next— 
Questions of the -Hon. the Chief Com
missioner of JGhnde and Works:

1. How much has been expended to 
date on the Hastinge-Burnet road?

2. What distance still remains to be 
graded?

3. What is the estimated cost of said 
grading?

By Mr. Dunsmuir—on (Monday next— 
That on Tuesday next, and on all fol

lowing days to the close of the session, 
there shall 'be two distinct sittings on 
each day. One from 2 p.m. until 6 p.m., 
and the other' from 8 p.m. until adjonm- 

Mr- Tatlow moved the second reading ment. ,
, ''ls, bill to Regulate Immigration In- By -Mr. Curtis—on Tuesday next—

lintish Columbia, which is designed questions of the Hon. the Minister of 
to exclude Asiatics.

Hod. Col. Prior informed the mover

prac-Mrs. Malaprop — My husband’s getting 
ready for the opening of the ashing sea-

Browne—Fond of the sport, eh?
Mrs. Malaprop—Well. I should ray. Why. 

he is a regular englomaniac.—Philadelphia

SIGN OVER A (5 BORGIA COUNTRY 
STORE. ~

Jonathan WRktns.

RHODES’ MEMORIAL.
Capetown, April 17.—A! meeting Qf 

citizens to establish a national memor
ial in honor of the late Cecil Rhodes, 
was held here today. A committee com
posed of Sir Gordon Sprigg, the premier, 
the Mayors of Cape Colony, and a num
ber of other prominent persons were ap
pointed. The committee will issue an 
appeal for funds throughout the British 
Empire for the purpose of erecting an 
immense cairn on Devil’s 'Peak, over
looking the Cape Peninsula.. The cairn 
is to he surmounted by an heroic bronze 
figure of Cecil Rhodes, looking to the 
North.

as-o-
lantford, Out., April 17.—(Special.)— 
pc took place today on a by-law 
pitted by the city council euthoriz- 
Ipayment of $57,000 to the Grand 
pk railway company, in return for 
company diverting their main line 

Linden down through 'Brantford, 
tog a switch to Holmedale and «ra
fting a sub-way under their line, 
by-law granting the bonus ,vas car- 
by a majority of 1,304 rotes.

He would give I-ce Cream in Season, 
and Embalming on .Reasonab 

Cash Terms.
Also Milinery and Tooth 

. Pulling.
Boots, Shoes. Books and Bacon, 

Coffins on the Instalment Flan.

support.
111,1 second reading was then passed. 
TO REGULATE IMMIGRATION.
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Dance at Col wood,- -A dance was held 
in,the public hall at Colwood last night. 
Several parties attended from, the city.

ma
Finance—

1. Of the revenue of $289,404.64 con-
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